Scborough: They Called It Owascoag
http://scarborough.mainememory.net
Scavenger Hunt

Find each of these items on the website. Check them off as you find them. Try the bonus questions too.

- [ ] quote from *Secrets of a Salt Marsh* (who is the author?)
  (what was it used for?)
- [ ] 2 famous aviators who visited the airport (what happened to Scarborugh Airport?)
- [ ] first year-round resident to own an automobile (what was the speed limit in 1910?)
  (who ordered this milestone?)
- [ ] *Delia Chapin* (why was it launched as a hull only?)
- [ ] a five-masted schooner (what is its distinction among shipwrecks?)
- [ ] Wackwarreska (what was his daughter’s name?)
- [ ] subject of Winslow Homer painting (what is the title of the painting?)
- [ ] a 1897 clam permit (who was the permit issued to?)
  (what was it used for?)
- [ ] 1921 high school track team (who was the coach?)
- [ ] 1893 graduation program (what were the school colors?)

Thank you for hunting!